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One of themajor advantages of SOFCs is their high fuel flexibility. Next to natural
gas and hydrogen, which are today’s most common fuels for SOFC-systems and
cell-/stack-testing respectively, various other fuels are applicable as well. In the
literature, a number of promising results show that available fuels as propane,
butane, ammonia, gasoline, diesel etc. can be applied. Here, the performance
of an anode supported cell operated in specialized single cell test benches with
different gaseous and liquid fuels and reformates thereof is presented. Fuels as
ammonia, dissolved urea (AddBlueTM), methane/steam and ethanol/water mix-
tures can directly be fed to the cell, whereas propane and diesel require external
reforming. It is shown that in case of a stable fuel supply the cell performance
with such fuels is similar to that of appropriate mixtures of H2, N2, CO, CO2, and
steam, if the impact of endothermic reforming or decomposition reactions is con-
sidered. Even though a stable fuel cell operation with such fuels is possible in a
single cell test bench, it should be pointed out that an appropriate fuel processing
will be mandatory on the system level.
KEYWORDS
AdBlue, ammonia, diesel, fuel flexibility, internal reforming, methane, propane, reformate,
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INTRODUCTION
Research on fuel flexibility
Fuel flexibility is claimed to be a major advantage of solid
oxide fuel cells. Already in early papers and reports the
high fuel flexibility of fuel cells was highlighted [1,2].
A number of fundamental studies on hydrogen and
hydrocarbon conversion in solid oxide cells exhibiting
mostly noble metal (Pt, Au) electrodes dates back to 1960th
and 1970th [3,4]. In the 1980th fuel flexibility with respect
to various compounds such as CH4, CH2OH, CH3OH,
and C2H5OH was investigated still applying noble metal
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electrodes [5,6]. Later on the research was shifted toward
technically relevant Ni-based cermet electrodes [7–10].
The direct electrooxidation of hydrocarbons in fuel
cells is a holy grail since decades. In technical electrodes,
typically exhibiting a thickness much larger than the elec-
trochemically active part close to the electrolyte [11,12],
a preferential contact of the fuel with a just catalytically
active surface can hardly be avoided. Thusmost likely reac-
tion products of catalytically decomposed hydrocarbons as
hydrogen will be the electrooxidized species, whereas the
hydrocarbon itself is previously converted in an upstream
catalytic reaction. The same holds for reformates and
internally reformed hydrocarbons, only hydrogen will be
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electrooxidized whereas other reformate species as CO
will be catalytically converted [13]. In [14] performance
and stability of an electrolyte supported cell with a Ni/YSZ
cermet anode were evaluated, applying dry H2, CO, CH4,
and mixtures thereof as the fuel. Unexpectedly, a stable
operation of a conventional Ni/YSZ cermet anode in dry
methane over a period of 1000 hwas observed. Aging could
be suppressed as the electrochemically generated steam
and CO2 avoided a severe coking, nevertheless a few mmš
of the anode close to the gas inletwere affected after 1000 h.
As cracking of hydrocarbons and subsequent coking can
hardly be avoided in the presence of a nickel catalyst, con-
ventional Solid Oxide Fuel Cells (SOFCs) will hardly sur-
vive operation with dry hydrocarbons for thousands of
hours. There have been a number of suggestions to prevent
related aging mechanisms and failures such as infiltrating
an appropriate catalyst into a Ni/YSZ anode [15], applying
othermetals instead ofNi [16,17], or adding a small amount
of steam to the fuel [9]. Already in the 1980th, Steele [18]
discussed the capability of oxide anodes to electrooxidize
hydrocarbons and provided suggestions for the material
design [19]. Experimental results on the fuel flexibility of
such materials are presented in [20–24]. Considering such
approaches mostly no long-term durability studies as well
as no transfer into a stack were performed, only a few stud-
ies proved the technical feasibility of such concepts on the
stack and system level [25].
Next to gaseous hydrocarbons the applicability of differ-
ent (evaporated) liquid fuels was investigated in a number
of studies. A stable power generation over several hours
with decane, toluene, diesel, and other hydrocarbons was
proven by Gorte [26–28] for Cu-based cermet anodes.
Kishimoto showed a carbon deposition free operationwith
internally reformed C12H26 as a model fuel for kerosene
using a Ni/ScSZ anode [10]. Liu [29] analyzed the perfor-
mance and stability of a SDC-electrolyte-based cell with
a number of hydrocarbon fuels of which only methanol
provided a stable operation over 60 h whereas methane
and ethanol led to a rapid degradation. To improve the
anode with respect to (dry) ethanol electrooxidation dif-
ferent approaches are discussed in [30–32]. Kikuchi [33]
showed that methane internal reforming proceeded with-
out deterioration, whereas ethane and ethylene resulted in
carbon deposition even at high steam-to-carbon ratios. In
[34] it was shown that even small amounts (<0.5 vol.%)
of C2Hx hydrocarbons, which are typical residues in diesel
reformates, lead to coking and a subsequent disintegration
of the Ni/YSZ anode [35].
Ammonia — as a carbon free energy carrier — is
another promising fuel for SOFC-applications. The capa-
bility of solid electrolyte cells to convert ammonia was
already shown in 1980 [36]. Since that time a growing inter-
est in NH3 fed SOFCs is observed [37–41]. Cell and elec-
trode development for ammonia conversion is reported
including proton conducting cells [42–44]. Only a few
papers deal with other NxHy-based fuels with ammonia
forming compounds as a fuel. In [45], SOFCoperationwith
hydrazine fuel was demonstrated. It was shown that cat-
alytically decomposed N2H4 enabled a quite similar per-
formance as an appropriate N2/H2 mixture. A thermody-
namic analysis of urea as a fuel is discussed in [46], where
electrochemical tests of a four cell stack showed that a fuel
gas mixture of H2, CO, N2, H2O, and CO2 corresponding to
“steam reformed” urea enables a performance quite simi-
lar to hydrogen fuel. To our best knowledge tests with urea
or AdBlue™ have not been published so far even though
its applicability is mentioned in [47].
Selection of fuels for fuel cells
With regard to amarket introduction of fuel cells, the avail-
ability of a suitable fuel is an essential prerequisite. Espe-
cially during the initial phase, as well as for niche appli-
cations, the establishment of a refueling infrastructure is
challenging. Thus fuels cells that are able to convert widely
available fuels are given a significant advantage. Table 1
provides an overview of fuels that are already applied or
considered for application in fuel cells. It should be noted
that the given energy densities do not consider the tank
or any additionally required BoP components for fuel pro-
cessing. The fuel consumptionwas calculated based on the
current equivalent of the fuel assuming a stack that is oper-
ating at 0.7 V cell voltage and 80% fuel utilization.
The applicability of a fuel will strongly depend on the
application and size of the fuel cell system. Whereas for
automotive applications compressed hydrogen is envis-
aged as the standard fuel for Polymer Electrolyte Mem-
brane (PEM) fuel cell vehicles and a considerable num-
ber of refueling stations were put into operation in recent
years, stationary systems (PEM and SOFC) operating on
natural gas and (to a smaller extend) LPGare commercially
available and about 360k systems are already installed in
Japan, thereof about 10% operating on LPG [48].
Considering small mobile units, hydrogen, (direct [49])
methanol, or LPG [50] are the fuels of choice for low and
high temperature fuel cells. Other fuels such as diesel,
ethanol, ammonia or AdBlue™ have been evaluated in
a number of cell/stack or system level tests but so far
only limited fuel cell systems designed for such fuels are
available.
The comparison of the fuels in Table 1 reveals that there
is no “ideal” fuel that fulfills all requirements for any
application. Hydrogen can be used in almost all kinds of
fuel cells but a widespread stationary hydrogen supply
is missing, limiting its applicability in stationary and
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TABLE 1 Fuels for fuel cells, fuels already applied in fuel cell systems, or discussed for such application are compared with respect to
their energy density, the resulting fuel consumption to provide 1 kWel power (stack operating at 0.7 V cell voltage and 80% fuel utilization)
and further considerable properties for their application in fuel cells. The fuel storage will be either in the gaseous or liquid state, the related






















Hydrogen H2 33.4/2.4/3.0 67 g(700) —
Natural gas CH4 (75-98%) 13.9/5.8/10.0 134 g(200) ref.
Diesel C∼13H∼24 11.5/10.4/92.7 158 l ref.
LPG C3H8 / C4H10 12.9/7.5/25.4 147 l(<10) ref.
Ethanol C2H6O 7.5/5.9/15.3 256 l ref.
Methanol CH3OH 5.5/4.4/7.9 356 l ref.
Ammonia NH3 5.2/3.5/4.0 378 l(8.6)
AdBlue™ CH4N2O+H2O 0.95/1.04/0.99 2052 l ev.
industrial applications today. The same holds for small
mobile systems. Actually hydrogen is not available
“around the corner” and thus LPG (camping gas), ethanol,
or AdBlue™ might be a better solution due to their 24/7
availability. Methanol and ammonia would be preferable
considering a simple fuel processing, but might be unsuit-
able fuels for a daily use by the end customer due to their
high toxicity and thus should be restricted to industrial
fuel cell applications [51,52]. Diesel as well as gasoline
attained large interest with respect to automotive appli-
cations and auxiliary power units [53,54] but the rather
complex fuel processing including high temperature
sulfur removal is challenging.
In this contribution, cell performance and stability
are evaluated for a number of available fuels in single
cell tests. All tests are performed with state-of-the-art
anode supported cells. Fuels such as hydrogen (as a ref-
erence), methane, propane, diesel, an ethanol–water mix-
ture, ammonia, and AdBlue™ are either directly supplied
to the cell or a reformate composition, as analyzed at the
outlet of an appropriate reformer, is supplied.
EXPERIMENTAL
Investigated cells
All electrochemical tests were performed on anode
supported cells exhibiting a Ni/8YSZ anode substrate, a
Ni/8YSZ anode functional layer, an 8YSZ electrolyte, a
GDC diffusion barrier layer, and a LSCF cathode. The
cells were manufactured at Research Center Jülich and/or
CeramTec GmbH. In some cases, the GDC diffusion
barrier layer and the LSCF cathode were screen printed
and sintered at IAM-ET. Despite the different cell man-
ufacturers the initial cell performance of all cells was
quite similar (see Testing Procedures). Details regarding
the manufacturing of these cells can be found in [55].
Microstructural features of anode substrate and functional
layer are described in [56], impedance-based electrochem-
ical models were presented in [57,58]. Further details of
the electrochemical processes at the anode were analyzed
for hydrogen [11,12] and reformate fuels [13]. In previous
studies, the durability of these cells was investigated for
nominal operation [59–61], sulfur poisoning [62,63], and
coking conditions [34].
Single cell test bench
For most of the electrochemical tests in this study test
benches for single cells exhibiting 1 cm2 active electrode
area were applied. Figure 1 displays the gas lines and the
cell housing mounted inside a furnace. Details on this
experimental setup and the common testing procedures
are given in [64]. To supply liquid fuels as ethanol or
AdBlue™ a modification of the test bench was necessary.
AnAl2O3 capillarywasmounted into theAl2O3 fuel supply
tube in the furnace. To provide a sufficient heat for evapo-
ration, the capillary was heated by a Pt heating wire. The
liquid fuels (AdBlue™, ethanol/water mixture) were pro-
vided by a Bronkhorst™ Liquiflow controller.
Testing procedures
The cells were started according to an internally devel-
oped heat up, anode reduction and formation procedure,
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F IGURE 1 Gas supply and housing in the furnace of the (a) test bench, (b) AutocadTM 3D sketch of the ceramic (Al2O3) housing, and (c)
evaporator used for the evaporation of AdBlueTM and the ethanol/water mixture
resulting in rather similar initial performance values (cur-
rent density at 0.8 V cell voltage: 1.678 ± 0.124 A cm−2
at 801.5◦C ± 1.14 K in air (250 sccm) / humidified hydro-
gen (250 sccm)). Only the cell tested in propane reformate
was started up according to a different procedure. Here the
NiO/YSZ anode was reduced in reformate fuel instead of
hydrogen–nitrogenmixtures, which did not affect the later
on evaluated cell performance in hydrogen.
A number of tests were performed including IV curves
and impedance spectra at different operating conditions.
The applied fuel compositions are listed in Table 2.
Hydrogen, ammonia, as well as the different reformates
were provided via a gas mixing unit using gases from gas
bottles (gas purity levels: O2: 3.5, CO2: 4.5, N2: 5.0, H2: 3.0,
CO: 2.5, CH4: 3.5, NH3: 3.8). For internal reforming exper-
iments the required amount of steam was generated in a
burner unit and subsequently mixed to the methane fuel
at a temperature of 180◦C. In case of reformates and inter-
nal reforming a mixture of hydrogen, carbon monoxide,
carbon dioxide, steam, and nitrogen was used. The steam
was prepared in an upstream burner unit [64] and subse-




































































































































































































































































F IGURE 2 IV curves of the cells tested with the different fuel
compositions listed in Table 2. The evaluated performance
parameters are summarized in Table 3
residual amount of methane in reformates was considered
by increasing the hydrogen and carbonmonoxide amounts
appropriately. Only in the durability test (Figure 8) various
hydrocarbon mixtures were added to the base reformate.
H2S was supplied via an external gas supply unit (to avoid
contamination of the gas supply system in the test bench).
To enable the small amounts of H2S, a bottled gas mixture
containing 0.1 vol.% of H2S in N2 was used. The AdBlue™
applied in this study was bought at a petrol station nearby
(Aral AdBlue™ according to ISO 22241); the ethanol/water
mixture was prepared by mixing 40 vol.% ethanol and 60
vol.% deionized water. Compressed air was used as the oxi-
dant in all tests.
To evaluate the impact of internal fuel processing includ-
ing thermal effects, for some of the fuels (methane, ammo-
nia) appropriate fuel mixtures, as expected after a com-
plete conversion of the supplied fuel, were used as well.
Impedance spectra were evaluated by the distribution of
relaxation times (DRT). A more detailed analysis by CNLS
fitting was not performed in this study.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Cell performance
In Figure 2 IV curves of the cells tested with the different
fuels are displayed. The cells were able to operate with all
fuels but remarkable differences in cell performance with
a factor of up to 3 are visible.
There are also differences in the shape of the IV curves.
In case of dry fuels (H2 and NH3) the “activation polariza-
tion” behavior at low current densities has to be related to
the fuel conversion [65] and the related decrease in elec-
tromotive force. In case of the propane reformate with
just 1 vol.% of steam and CO2 a quite similar behavior is
observed, whereas in case of fuels exhibiting high portions
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Hydrogen (–) 1.193 36 1.805 5.0 752.9 742.0
Int. ref. natural gas 1.019 1.023 36 1.216 3.4 736.4 768.0*
Ext. ref. natural gas 1.019 1.013 36 1.662 4.6 750.0 768.0*
Sim. ref. (C-free) 1.019 1.017 35 1.692 4.8 749.7 768.0*
Diesel reformate 0.977 0.973 17 1.307 7.9 749.8 742.0
Diesel reformate + H2S 0.977 0.971 17 0.441 2.7 749.5 742.0
Propane reformate 1.084 1.085 15 1.418 9.2 748.5 742.0
Ethanol + water 0.990 0.976 14 1.194 8.8 748.5 742.0
Ammonia (–) 1.197 36 1.436 4.0 742.4 742.0
Decomposed ammonia (–) 1.200 36 1.451 4.0 751.9 742.0
AdBlueTM 0.922 0.905 14 0.627 4.4 747.6 742.0
*Different furnace type, corresponding to Tcell value of 751.1◦C for hydrogen operation.
of steam and CO2 the IV curves are rather linear. There
is a further difference in the sulfur-poisoned state (IV
curve measured after 100 h of operation in H2S-containing
diesel reformate). In case of the H2S-containing fuel, an
additional overvoltage, which is attributed to an increased
Butler–Volmer type activation polarization at the sulfur-
poisoned Ni electrocatalyst in the anode, is observed.
Table 3 provides more details on these results. In col-
umn 2 and 3 the theoretical open circuit voltageOCVth and
the measured value from the IV curve (OCVIV) are com-
pared. OCVth is calculated by means of the Nernst equa-
tion using the oxygen partial pressures in the oxidant (air,
pO2,ox = 0.21 atm) and the fuel (pO2,fuel). The latterwas cal-
culated based on the fuel composition (Table 2) using the
Gibbs Energy Minimizer in the thermodynamic software
package MALT [66]. The targeted operating temperature
of 750◦C was considered in these calculations. As pO2,fuel
= 0 atm for (pure) hydrogen and ammonia, the theoreti-
cal open circuit voltage should be infinite (OCVth → ∞).
For such fuels the measured open circuit voltage of the IV
curve OCVIV is determined by impurities in the fuel and
the leakages in the cell, sealing and test bench. In case of
AdBlue™ and ethanol themeasured OCV is∼15mV below
the theoretical value, which might be related to deviations
from the nominal fuel composition due to deviations in the
supplied fuel mixture (31.8 to 33.2 wt.% urea according to
DIN 70070) and an incomplete decomposition. For refor-
mate fuels and internal reforming a good agreement with
deviations ≤7 mV is observed.
The tests were performed in a test bench for the detailed
electrochemical characterization of “incremental” cells,
aiming at homogeneous operating conditions without lat-
eral gradients in fuel composition or temperature over the
entire active cell area (1 cmš). Thus all cells were operated
with a high fuel excess. The current equivalent of the sup-
plied fuels Iequivalent is ranging between 14 and 35 A, result-
ing in fuel utilization values below 10%. Considering the
cell temperatureTcell,measured by a thermocouple<2mm
above the cathode surface, some differences are observ-
able despite the identical furnace temperatureTfurnace. The
lowest cell temperatures observed for internally reformed
methane and ammonia can be related to the endothermal
steam reforming of CH4 (206 kJmol−1) and decomposition
of NH3 (46 kJmol−1), respectively. In case of AdBlue™ and
ethanol/water the evaporation and subsequent decomposi-
tion reactions occur at much lower temperatures and will
most probably take part in the upstream gas line close to
the heated evaporator. In case of the reformates the sup-
plied gas compositions are already close to equilibrium at
750◦C and only negligible amounts of the constituents will
be converted by the exothermic water gas shift reaction
(−41 kJ mol−1).
Impedance spectroscopy and DRT analysis
The evaluation of the fuelťs impact on the polarization
behavior and cell performance by means of impedance
spectroscopy is challenging. In Figure 3 impedance spectra
for the different fuels (a) and the related DRTs (b) are dis-
played. All spectra were measured under OCV conditions.
Rather large polarization resistance values are obtained for
ammonia and hydrogen as well as sulfur-containing diesel
reformate. To visualize all DRTs in one plot a logarithmic
scale of the Y-axis was chosen.
According to these spectra, fuels such as dry hydro-
gen and NH3 should lead to the lowest cell performance,
which is contradictory to the cell performance evaluated
by means of the current density at a cell voltage of 0.7 V
(Table 3). The reason for this behavior is the gas con-
version and diffusion polarization [65,67] that is signifi-
cantly enhanced if dry fuels are applied and impedance
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F IGURE 3 Impedance spectra (a) and the related DRTs (b) for
the different fuel compositions. All spectra were measured under
OCV conditions at temperatures as given in Table 3
spectra are measured at OCV conditions. This impact of
fuel humidification is visualized in Figure 4. An increase
in the steam content corresponding to a fuel utilization
of 60% (Figure 4b) results in a drastic decrease in polar-
ization resistance (>factor 10). The comparison between
hydrogen, a H2/N2 mixture corresponding to decomposed
ammonia (dec. NH3) and ammonia fuel reveals differ-
ences in the low frequency peak (peak frequencies: 0.3
to 1 Hz) of the DRT (Figure 4c). These differences are
mainly related to the fuel dilution by nitrogen whereas
the NH3 decomposition shows only a minor impact on
the low frequency peak (peak frequencies of 0.5 Hz for
decomposed ammonia and 0.3 Hz for ammonia fuel). The
comparison of decomposed ammonia and ammonia fuel
in a humidified state (Figure 4d) reveals much smaller
differences in the polarization behavior. The increase in
the ohmic resistance ASRΩ (high frequency intercept at
1 MHz) has to be attributed to the temperature differ-
ence induced by the endothermal ammonia decomposi-
tion. Such effects related to endothermal catalytic pro-
cesses will be discussed in the next section.
The spectra at high humidity are more meaningful con-
cerning a rating of the cell performance obtainable with
different fuels. In Figure 5 DRTs of those spectra are dis-
played. The differences between hydrogen and ammonia
fuel are significantly smaller and the different electro-
chemical processes according to [57] are detectable in both
cases. For internally reformed methane and diesel refor-
mate the additional low frequency peak at 1–2 Hz related
to carbonmonoxide conversion via the watergas shift reac-
tion [13] becomes visible. This process is suppressed by sul-
fur poisoning as visible in Figure 3, furthermore the sulfur
poisoning leads to a shift of the anode processes toward
lower relaxation frequencies [62] resulting in an overlap
with the cathode process P2C at ∼100 Hz (Figure 5). In
case of AdBlue™ operation, significant changes as a much
F IGURE 4 (a,b) Impedance spectra and (c,d) the related DRTs for hydrogen, ammonia, and a simulated ammonia fuel (corresponding
mixture of H2 and N2) for (a,c) the dry fuels and (b,d) a simulated fuel utilization of 60% (60% of the supplied fuel replaced by appropriate
amounts of steam and N2)
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F IGURE 5 Comparison of DRTs — humidified hydrogen,
internally reformed methane, diesel reformate, ammonia (with a
simulated fuel utilization of 60%) and AdBlue™
larger contribution around 2 kHz (anode electrochemistry)
and a shift of the gas diffusion process to higher frequen-
cies are observable, which have not been further investi-
gated in this study.
Impact of endothermal catalytic reactions
Figure 6a displays the temperature dependency of ASRΩ
for two cells. The first was tested in H2, decomposed NH3,
andNH3.Whereas themeasured values are on one straight
line for hydrogen and decomposed ammonia (appropriate
mixture of H2 +N2), in case of ammonia fuel a shift toward
higher values is observed. This has to be related to a local
cooling of the cell by the endothermal ammonia decom-
position. The cell temperature Tcell measured close to the
cathode surface is lower for ammonia fuel. As the ASRΩ is
directly correlated with the internal cell temperature, for
example, the temperature of the electrolyte [68], we have
to conclude that the temperature of the cellťs electrolyte is
even below the measured cell temperature. In Figure 6b,
the OCV values for hydrogen, decomposed ammonia, and
ammonia are shown in a temperature range from 600 to
800◦C. In the whole temperature range the measured val-
ues for H2 and decomposed NH3 are close to the theo-
retical OCV considering 0.48% H2O (H2) and 0.3% H2O
(NH3) in the fuel. These small amounts of H2O are typical
leakage values observed for anode supported cells in this
type of test bench. In case of NH3, a decrease in OCV is
observable for temperatures below 700◦C, which is
attributed to an incomplete decomposition of the supplied
NH3 at decreased operating temperatures.
The second cell displayed in Figure 6awas testedwith (i)
internally reformedmethane (int. ref.), (ii) a fuel composi-
tion corresponding to external reformedmethane (ext. ref.,
equilibrium composition at 750◦C), and (iii) an appropri-
ate mixture of hydrogen and steam (sim. ref.). Whereas for
the latter two conditions a cell temperatureTcell of 750◦C is
achieved at a furnace temperature Tfurnace of 768◦C, in case
of internal reforming the cell temperature is decreased by
14 K. Increasing the furnace temperature to 781◦C results
in a Tcell value of 750◦C. Despite the similar cell tempera-
ture, the ASRΩ is still above the expected value (ΔASRΩ =
20 mΩ cm2). A further increase of the furnace tempera-
ture — considering the thermal activation of the ohmic
resistance of the cell — to 800◦C leads to the desired
ASRΩ. Thus it can be concluded that endothermic inter-
nal reforming results in a significant decrease (∼33 K) of
the electrolyte temperature even in a small size single cell.
The quantitative analysis reveals a clear relation
between the cooling power provided by endothermal
reactions and the decrease in cell temperature. In case
of steam reforming ∼8.8 W (0.0625 nlmCH4, S/C = 2,
assuming a complete catalytic conversion to equilibrium
composition according to Table 2) is provided. This
heat consumption at the cell decreased the measured
cell temperature from 750.0◦C (cell supplied with an
equilibrated reformate mixture) to 736.4◦C (cell supplied
with an appropriate methane/steam mixture). In case of
ammonia a cooling power of ∼5.7 W that is related to the
endothermal decomposition of ammonia (0.167 nlm NH3)
has to be expected, which resulted in a cell temperature
decrease from 751.9◦C (cell supplied with a H2/N2 mixture
according to decomposed NH3) to 742.4◦C for operation
with ammonia fuel. The observed cooling of 1.55 K/W
(steam reforming) and 1.67 K/W (ammonia decomposi-
tion) are both in a similar range. It should be noted that
these values will strongly depend on cell size, housing,
and test bench.
In Figure 7a related IV curves for the abovementioned
testing conditions are displayed. It is obvious that the
increase of the furnace temperature to 800◦C results in a
similar cell performance for internal reforming as achieved
with external reforming/a simulated (carbon free) refor-
mate fuel. This result shows that the apparently lower
cell performance for internal reforming of methane (∼26%
decrease in power density) is solely related to the reduced
temperature inside the cell. Furthermore there is no per-
formance difference between correspondingly humidified
hydrogen, the reformate composition containing appro-
priate amounts of CO and CO2 and internally reformed
methane. This is to be expected considering that only
hydrogen is electrooxidized in the anode, whereas carbon
monoxide is converted by the watergas shift reaction and
methane is already reformed in the outer part of the anode
substrate.
The DRTs displayed in Figure 7b show a correspond-
ing result. There are no significant differences with respect
to the anode processes P2,3A as long as an appropriate
furnace temperature compensating the cooling effect of
the endothermal reforming reaction is selected. In case of
lower temperatures the thermally activated processes P2,3A
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F IGURE 6 Temperature dependency of the ohmic resistance. (a) Comparison of hydrogen/a H2/N2 mixture corresponding to
decomposed ammonia/ammonia and simulated CH4 reformate (carbon free) / a fuel composition corresponding to external reformed CH4 /
internal reformed CH4. (b) The OCV values for hydrogen/a H2/N2 mixture corresponding to decomposed ammonia and ammonia
(hydrogen electrooxidation in the cermet anode [11,12])
and P2C (cathode electrochemistry [69]) are increased. The
process P1A representing the H2/H2O gas diffusion in the
anode substrate is larger for hydrogen operation whereas
the additional low frequency process Pref at ∼1 Hz [13,70]
solely occurs for the CO/CO2-containing fuels.
Stability and durability
Concerning durability, the steady state operation with sta-
ble reformate compositions did not cause any severe prob-
lem and degradation rates quite similar to humidified
hydrogenwere observed. This can be related to the fact that
the electrochemical reaction is limited to hydrogen and the
conversion of carbon monoxide occurs via the watergas
shift reaction [13]. In case of an improper reforming, result-
ing in residual higher hydrocarbons (CmHn with m ≥ 2),
or impurities as sulfur-compounds, a rapid degradation
within hours was observed [34,35,63]. Cycling, which will
be unavoidable in applications as APU, can become crucial
and regeneration strategies [47]will be required. Especially
during system and reformer start-up it will be critical to
avoid higher hydrocarbons, which might result in carbon
deposition and subsequent metal dusting of the anode if a
propane or diesel reformate is used. Thus next to mechan-
ical stress arising from thermal cycling the anode can be
affected by the fuel gas.
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F IGURE 7 (a) I/V characteristics and (b) DRT for simulated CH4 reformate (carbon free) / a gas mixture corresponding to external
reformed CH4 / internal reformed CH4
To evaluate the stability, testing in reformate mixtures
corresponding to the reformer outlet gas composition is
required. In a single cell test shown in Figure 8, the
impact of various hydrocarbon compounds in diesel refor-
mate is evaluated. In this test different reformate compo-
sitions including small amounts of higher hydrocarbons
measured beforehand at the outlet of an optimized diesel
reformer were fed to the cell. Despite this, the cell showed
an excellent stability over an operating time of ∼3000 h.
Durability tests with higher hydrocarbons are challeng-
ing because next to the cell itself, the test bench might
be affected. The break for the modification of the test
bench (Figure 8, 800 to 1900 h) was required because of
carbon deposition and clogging of the Al2O3 gas lines.
By a modification of the gas supply system this problem
could be eliminated.
It should be noted that in single cell tests even with
dry hydrocarbons or alcohols a stable cell performance
can be achieved as long as these compounds are already
cracked in the gas lines and only the gaseous products,
mainly hydrogen, are fed to the cell. In this case, after some
hours to weeks of continuous testing, a clogging of the gas
supply will take place. In the 1 cmš single cell tests per-
formed in this study, such an effect was only observed for
the ethanol–water mixture. After about 20 h of continuous
operation the fuel flow rate decreased due to a clogging of
the evaporator, whichwas originally designed for the evap-
oration of AdBlue™.
In Figure 9 a short-term stability test with evaporated
AdBlue™ as the fuel is displayed. A stable operation is at
least possible for several 100 h (the test was stopped inten-
tional at t = 360 h). During this test even an increase in
cell voltage can be observed. Impedance spectra and the
DRT-based impedance analysis revealed a decrease of the
ohmic resistance as well as some changes in the polariza-
tion behavior. With respect to AdBlue™ a more detailed
analysis of the electrochemistry and a correlation with the
different ammonia decomposition products is required.
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F IGURE 8 3000 h durability test with simulated diesel reformate. In this test carried out on a 16 cm2 ASC a reformate composition
different from the one in Table 1 was applied, namely 14.32% H2, 14.93% CO, 52.59% N2, 8.44% H2O, 9.21% CO2, and 0.43% hydrocarbons. Three
hydrocarbon mixtures were applied (V1–V3) exhibiting 100% methane (V1), 65.39% methane + 0.84% C2H2 + 19.77% C2H4 + 6.52% C2H6 +
7.49% C3H6 (V2), and 64.27% methane + 0.82% C2H2 + 19.43% C2H4 + 6.41% C2H6 + 7.36% C3H6 + 1.71% benzene (V3). A cell voltage around
0.7 V was achieved at a current density of 500 mA cm−2 and a fuel utilization of 75%
F IGURE 9 Short-term stability test using commercial AdBlue™ as the fuel. The increase in cell voltage is related to a decrease in ohmic
resistance (35 mΩ cm2) during the test, the changes of the polarization processes (see DRT inlay) resulted in an additional decrease of
4 mΩ cm2
CONCLUSIONS
In this contribution the impact of different gaseous and liq-
uid fuels on the performance and stability of anode sup-
ported cells was analyzed. Hydrogen, different types of
methane, propane, and diesel reformate; ethanol; ammo-
nia; and AdBlue™ were applied. The cells could be oper-
ated with all fuels investigated in this study. OCV values
closed to the theoretical ones (deviation < 20 mV) were
measured. Significant differences in cell performancewere
12 WEBER
observed, which have to be attributed to the compositions
of the fuels respectively the evolving products. A compari-
son at a nominal operating temperature of 750◦C revealed
cell performances of 440 to 1800mA cm−2 (current density
at 0.7 V cell voltage) at operating temperatures between 732
and 754◦C . The observed differences in cell temperature
have to be attributed to the endothermal reforming and
decomposition reactions of the fuel. Such thermal effects
have to be considered in single cell tests as they can affect
the cell performance seriously.
Based on these results a high fuel flexibility of a state-
of-the-art SOFC can be confirmed. At least in single cell
tests a direct supply of a variety of different fuels is fea-
sible. Considering the observed impacts as cooling due
to endothermal reactions or carbon deposition due to an
incomplete catalytic conversion, in most cases an appro-
priate upstream fuel processing will remainmandatory for
stacks and systems.
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